Objective The purpose of this study was to explore how the meaning of disability varies between patients with acute-onset activity limitations and clinicians, and between males and females. Methods Seventy-nine patients undergoing inpatient rehabilitation and 93 practicing rehabilitation clinicians in the USA developed personal recovery choice pathways through recovery preference exploration (RPE). Imagining complete dependence in 18 activities as diverse as eating and expression, each individual determined an optimal sequence of recovery. This sequence was used to determine the relative value of each activity compared with the other 17. Three comparisons were made by calculating the mean absolute difference (MAD) in median utilities, including patients versus clinicians, male versus female patients, and male versus female clinicians. The MAD shows the relative magnitude of disparity between each pair. Results The MAD value between patients and clinicians was 3.4 times larger and 4.8 times larger than the MAD values between male and female patients and male and female clinicians, respectively. Conclusions The much larger difference in recovery preferences between patients and clinicians compared with differences between genders suggests that life contexts of being a patient with disabilities versus a clinician are more potent determinants of activity limitation perspectives than being a man or woman.
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People with medical conditions and the general public see quality of life (QoL) differently [1] . Health care providers, like the general public, typically estimate the QoL of people with disabling medical conditions as lower than people with those conditions rate the quality of their own lives [2, 3] . Many with serious long-standing disabilities are satisfied with life despite their inabilities to perform activities ablebodied people see as essential [4, 5] . Their QoL depends on their opportunities to interact socially, on the quality of their physical environments, and on their reorganization of life goals. Consequently, it is essential to discover the particular activity limitations for which patients see recovery as most essential to QoL and to see how clinician beliefs differ. The process of patients' seeking adaptation transfers the meaning of activity limitations [6] . This process is largely ''ideographic,'' ''unique,'' personal, and context dependent [7] . For rehabilitation patients with new-onset disabilities, meanings are emergent, resulting from the daily in-hospital experiences of therapy for their activity limitations. Consequently, meanings assigned by patients represent an ''insider perspective'' of disability expressing what they ''feel about their condition or its consequences'' (p. 251 WHO ICF) [6, 8] . In contrast, clinicians will likely apply a more ''nomothetic'' or logic-based approach when evaluating the implications of activity limitations. Trained to diagnose and treat through scientific observational standards [9] , clinicians tend to conceptually dismantle the body into structures to be measured as objective ''exteriorized signs'' [6] . Analyzed as functional assessments devoid of life contexts, disability measurements fail to express peoples' feelings about those conditions and represent an ''outsider perspective'' of disability [8] .
Being male or female, like being a patient or clinician, is a socially constructed life context which shapes how one sees oneself interacting with others [10] . A person's gender might influence recovery preference due to different social constructions of disability for males and females [11] . Previous thematic analyses of recovery choice logic suggest subtle differences, where women often place comparatively greater value in activities such as grooming as important to personal expression and intimacy [12] .
In an effort to understand the perceived importance of being able to perform particular activities, we apply recovery preference exploration (RPE) [13, 14] , a phenomenologically based tool designed to break down disabilities into elements of meaning. This uses partial decentering to help relinquish personal perspectives [15] , guiding patients to look at meanings outside their current status and clinicians outside scientific knowledge. Without decentering, patients would logically choose to recover preferentially from limitations they are experiencing and clinicians would select an ontology beginning with activities requiring the least and ending with items requiring the most complex motor and perceptual capabilities [16] . To capture the relative importance of recovering from different activity limitations, it is essential to look beyond personal status or any clinical training, recognizing meanings, status, and ontology as distinct.
We hypothesize that, because of differences in life contexts and circumstances, patterns of recovery preference will differ strikingly between patients undergoing inpatient rehabilitation and clinicians providing them care. Differences in preferences between male and female clinicians and patients will be of smaller magnitude than between patients and clinicians, allowing the pooling of genders. Moreover, the order of activities through which recovery is preferred will not necessarily follow ontology.
Methods

Sample
The RPE procedure was piloted with 20 patients prior to enrolling 102 from an urban inpatient rehabilitation unit in the USA. Patients were selected to represent diverse sociodemographic backgrounds and types of disabling conditions. Only patients with a Functional Independence Measure (FIM TM ) [17, 18] score of supervision (5) or above in comprehension, expression, memory, and problem solving were included because of the cognitive demands of RPE. Data from 23 patients unable to complete the full procedure were excluded. Reasons for noncompletion were inability to imagine complete dependence, lack of understanding of how the procedure worked, or feeling too tired or in too much pain. RPE results from 79 patients were compared with 93 rehabilitation clinicians' RPE results obtained through the clinician version of RPE [19] . All clinicians were actively rotating through inpatient rehabilitation programs. Clinicians were selected to represent a broad range of disciplines including 27 physicians, 5 medical students, 23 nurses, 11 occupational therapists, 1 recreational therapist, 15 physical therapists, 7 neuropsychologists, and 4 social workers. The protocol was approved by the participating hospital's Institutional Review Board. All patients and clinicians signed consent forms in which they agreed to the publication of deidentified qualitative and quantitative information.
RPE
RPE is ''a technique intended to reflect the strength of one's preference'' [20] for recovery of each item in a list of essential daily activities relative to all other activities specified. The procedure is set up to simulate decision making in the face of uncertain recovery by asking players to select each recovery step as if each selected step might be their last. Players must consider both the relative value of being able to perform each activity, and the meaning of alternative performance levels. The desirability of any one of the many choices at any point will depend on the current imagined state of independence across all activities (i.e., all previous selected choices). The procedure by necessity begins at the same level for all players, allowing comparison of recovery preferences across groups. Imagining complete dependency in all activities, each person plans optimal recovery. The result is a recovery choice pathway that establishes the relative importance of being able to perform each activity compared with each of the other activities in the procedure.
Individuals apply salient real-life experiences and environmental contexts over time as personal frames of reference [21] . The assumption is that particular recovery pathways will shape QoL differently depending on appraisals of past experience, personal values, and life goals. RPE yields utilities that quantify the relative importance of different functional abilities to an individual. Utility values range from 0 to 1 and are widely accepted as an appropriate way to measure health-related QoL [20, 22] . In addition to utilities, themes emerge as players explain the logic behind their recovery choices. Emerging themes are applied to explore contextual drivers of meaning [14, 23] .
Any ordinal set of functional or health status questions can form the basis of RPE. For this study, the FIM TM [17, 18] was selected because it is the standard instrument used to assess activity limitation in inpatient rehabilitation in the USA. It includes 18 physical and cognitive and communication activities [24, 25] . RPE is played on a game board [12] with the activities listed in a column on the left hand side and performance levels listed along the top (Fig. 1 Clinicians built their recovery trajectory by numbering moves on the paper game board and provided recovery logic after each stage. During the pilot, patients demonstrated difficulties keeping track of moves on paper so a software tool was developed. This RPE prototype programmed in Visual Basic 6.0 runs on a tablet personal computer (PC) with a 160°viewing angle and active stylus touch screen capability. The format of the input screen was identical to the paper game board, but included a colored graphic interface and automatic move numbering. We also established a think-aloud protocol [26] where patients provided recovery logic with each move, allowing the administrator to track patients' understanding of the procedure and redirect them as needed applying a formalized script with probes.
Procedure
The RPE procedure was administered to patients by a research assistant and to clinicians by a resident physician, both supervised by an attending physician. To begin, the administrator reviewed definitions of the 18 FIM TM activities and the five performance levels. The player was asked to imagine that he or she was completely dependent in all 18 FIM TM activities and could control order of recovery at will. Patients were asked to disregard their own functional status and clinicians to disregard knowledge about typical recovery patterns. This partial decentering procedure required both patients and clinicians to imagine themselves in altered states of complete dependency (all starting from the same point) with their own attitudes, living circumstances, and life contexts. The example game board (Fig. 1) illustrates move 1 from complete dependence to some assistance in bowel management and move 2 from some assistance to supervision in bowel management. The gray shading delineates stages. All 72 moves were allowed.
Method of calculating utilities
To calculate utilities, decisions between different health states must be made under uncertainty. Since the player did not know how much imagined recovery he or she would be allowed to achieve, moves are being made under uncertainty. Therefore, the move numbers for each FIM TM activity can be used to calculate the utility of that activity relative to the other 17. The first step in calculating the utility of a particular FIM TM activity is to sum the inverse of the four move numbers associated with that FIM TM activity. The lowest possible value that can be obtained by summing the inverses of the move numbers is 0.05675 (1/ 69 ? 1/70 ? 1/71 ? 1/72) and the highest possible value is 2.08333 (1/1 ? 1/2 ? 1/3 ? 1/4). These values would occur if the player chose to imagine recovery for an activity during the last and first four moves of the RPE procedure, respectively. Because utilities are measured on a scale from 0 to 1, the sum of the inverses needed to be scaled to produce that range. In the example game board, the four move numbers for eating are 3, 12, 37, and 63. Summing the inverse of these moves (1/3 ? 1/12 ? 1/ 37 ? 1/63) yields 0.45957. First, 0.05675 (the lowest possible sum) was subtracted from the sum of the inverses. The resulting value was then divided by 2.02658 (the highest possible sum, i.e., 2.08333, minus the lowest possible sum, i.e., 0.05675). Thus, the utility value for eating is 0.19877 = (0.45957 -0.05675)/2.02658. Utilities show the relative value of a FIM TM activity compared with all other FIM TM activities; for example, if the utility for eating is higher than the utility for stairs, the player values the ability to eat more than the ability to climb stairs.
Method of analyzing utilities
Patient to clinician comparisons were the primary analyses. The male to female analyses applied separately for patients and clinicians were intended to confirm that it is appropriate to compare all patients (i.e., male and female) to all clinicians (i.e., male and female). Utilities for each FIM TM activity were calculated individually for each player. Because RPE yields ordinal measures of utility, median values for each FIM TM activity along with the 25th and 75th percentiles within subgroups were defined on the basis of type of player (patient versus clinician). After noting substantial differences between patients and clinicians, males and females were compared and stratified by type of player. Consequently, three pairwise comparisons were made: patients versus clinicians, male versus female clinicians, and male versus female patients. Methods are described for the patient to clinician comparison, but approaches were similar for the two gender comparisons.
Wilcoxon rank-sum tests with significance level P \ 0.0027 were used to determine if there were statistically significant differences in utilities for each of the individual 18 FIM TM activities between patients and clinicians, male and female clinicians, and male and female patients. Due to the large number of tests performed, ''a Bonferroni correction'' was used to calculate the significance level for the Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. The significance level was calculated by dividing 0.05 by the total number of tests performed for each comparison.
The median utility values for the patients and clinicians were plotted along the y-axis and x-axis, respectively. A line equidistant from the x-and y-axes was drawn on the plot. If the utility profiles for the clinicians and patients were identical, all utilities would have fallen on this line. If a utility fell above the line, the associated activity was valued more by the patient group, and if a utility fell below the line, the activity was valued more by the clinician group.
To compare the overall magnitude of utility preference differences between patients and clinicians, between male and female clinicians, and between male and female patients, the mean absolute difference (MAD) in median utilities between each of the two groups was calculated. The MAD was calculated by first finding the absolute value of the difference in median utilities for each FIM TM activity according to each group. The resulting values were then summed and divided by 18 to yield the MAD between each pairwise comparison. The larger the MAD value, the smaller the agreement in utilities between the groups.
The relative magnitude of disparity was assessed for the three pairwise comparisons. Relative magnitudes were expressed as ratios of MAD values thereby expressing the relative magnitude of differences in each pairwise comparison by way of unitless measures.
Results
The clinical and diagnostic characteristics of the 79 patients (45.6% female) are shown in Table 1 . The demographic characteristics of the 93 clinicians (63.4% female) are displayed in Table 2 .
For patients, the most valued FIM TM activity was eating (median utility = 0.126, Q1 or 25th percentile = 0.045, Q3 or 75th percentile = 0.496), which was also extremely variable. The next most valued activities was bathing, followed closely by toileting, bowel management, and bladder management. The lowest valued activity was stairs (median = 0.029, Q1 = 0.008, Q3 = 0.048).
For clinicians, the most valued FIM TM activities were expression (median = 0.355, Q1 = 0.239, Q3 = 0.579) and comprehension (median = 0.255, Q1 = 0.108, Q3 = 0.509). Both utilities were extremely variable. There was a large decrease in utility between comprehension and the next most valued activity, memory (median = 0.115, Q1 = 0.052, Q3 = 0.200). The lowest valued FIM TM activity was stairs (median = 0.007, Q1 = 0.002, Q3 = 0.014).
There were statistically significant differences in utilities between patients and clinicians (P \ 0.0027) for the majority of the FIM TM activities except for eating, toileting, bowel management, bladder management, bed, chair, wheelchair transfer, walking, and social interaction, even after using the Bonferroni correction. Utilities for those activities that were statistically significantly different in pairwise comparisons showed two-to threefold differences between the groups. Although women patients placed more relative value than men in being able to dress, the utility differences were no longer statistically significant after applying the Bonferroni correction. There were no significant differences in the utilities for any of the FIM TM activities between male and female clinicians before or after the Bonferroni correction. The profile of utilities reflected in the clinician gender comparison appeared nearly identical (data available from the authors). Table 3 shows the median utility values and the 25th and 75th percentiles along with P-values from the Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for differences in the utility values between clinicians and patients. For both groups, variation in utility was most pronounced in the activities with the highest median utilities. The highest compared with the lowest median utility was many fold times greater for clinicians than for patients. The range in median utilities was from 0.007 to 0.355 for clinicians and from 0.029 to 0.126 for patients. Data on gender differences are available from the authors. Figure 2 compares patient and clinician median utility patterns. The medians for 11 out of the 13 physical activities cluster above the equidistant line, indicating that achieved physical independence was relatively valued more by patients than by clinicians. Conversely, all five cognitive activities are below the equidistant line, indicating that communication and cognition were valued relatively more by clinicians than by patients. The greatest utility value difference was for expression, followed by comprehension. Figure 3 compares female and male clinician median utility patterns. Most of the utilities lie close to the equidistant line, indicating that female and male clinicians have relatively similar recovery preferences. Figure 4 compares female and male patient utility patterns. Again, most of the utilities lie close to the equidistant line.
Despite large differences in comprehension and expression, some similarities were observed between patients and clinicians. Among the motor FIM TM activities, independence in eating, toileting, bladder management, and bowel management were among the highest, and stair climbing the least valued achievement for patients and clinicians.
The MAD value between patients and clinicians was 0.058. The MAD value between male and female clinicians was 0.012, which is 4.8 times smaller than the MAD value between patients and clinicians. The MAD value between male and female patients was 0.016, which is 3.6 times smaller than the MAD value between patients and clinicians.
Discussion
Results support our hypotheses that recovery preferences differ sharply between patients with acute-onset disabilities undergoing inpatient rehabilitation and the rehabilitation clinicians caring for them. While clinicians consistently sought early imagined recovery of comprehension and expression, ''a cerebral recovery choice pathway,'' patients tended to prefer early imagined recovery in eating, bathing, and toileting functions, ''a physical recovery choice pathway.'' These preference differences are supported by earlier studies [27, 28] , further supporting the expectation that the two groups have different outlooks about priorities in functional recovery. When patients are hospitalized, the importance of being able to eat, bathe, and toilet is thrust upon them in daily interactions with nurses and therapists. Dependency erodes the little autonomy they can have in that restricted setting. In sharp contrast, clinicians, unchallenged by these routines, are more focused on the need to achieve the high levels of comprehension and expression central to their daily practices. Moreover, social class differences could be another one of the many contexts that might be contributing to recovery preference disparities. Clinicians are more likely than patients to be able to afford helpers for assistance with physical functions. Communication skills would logically be prerequisite to directing such care. Thematic analyses of clinician recovery choice logic support this outlook [23] where expression and comprehension were seen as important to building a foundation for recovering other skills, directing care, and expressing needs. Unacknowledged discrepancies in beliefs about what abilities are most important to QoL could generate tensions between patients and clinicians. Patients' beliefs about the value of early recovery of the abilities to eat, bathe, and toilet independently stress the importance of enabling and respecting individual autonomy in these basic activities during hospitalization.
The striking magnitude of difference between patients' and clinicians' recovery choice pathways is highlighted both by much smaller gender-related differences and by much smaller differences between clinician specialty types reported previously [19] . Gender-related differences were sufficiently small to allow comparisons of all patients to all clinicians. Still, very small differences, even though limited to the patient group, suggest that women compared with men tend to place greater value in activities which influence how they appear to others, such as dressing. Consequently, there is some need for caution when exploring the meaning of this type of activity in genderpooled patient populations.
In sharp contrast to current findings, in an earlier study community-dwelling people with severe long-standing physical disabilities selected recovery of cognitive and communication activities over physical activities [12] . This suggests that people with disabilities might experience a time-related response shift in recovery preferences as their circumstances evolve [29, 30] . Constantly experiencing the day-to-day challenges of living in the community logically changes the basis through which they make QoL judgments. Their internal standards and values will evolve [6] as they strive to functionally integrate themselves within their physical and sociocultural environments and reorganize their life goals [31] .
There were also some similarities in patients' and clinicians' recovery preferences. Looking just at the physical activities, both groups tended to view independence in bowel and bladder functions as among the most essential. The importance of bladder management for both groups related to the avoidance of shame and caregiver burden. Similarly, both groups saw stair climbing as least important, noting that one can configure the environment to eliminate this need.
Differences in subjective appraisals [13, 19, 28, 32, 33] highlight the ideographic and nonontological nature of meaning, where the QoL implications of activity limitation are driven in part through each person's internal explanations of external life contexts as they understand them [31] . Various individuals and groups of people logically judge the relative importance of recovering through different objective frames of reference, subjective standards of comparison, and personal reference points [21] . It is essential to acknowledge the value-laden and nonstandard nature of disability meanings [34] . Some patients developed highly cerebral recovery choice pathways more typical of clinicians whereas some clinicians developed highly physical ones more typical of patients. Others imagined pathways that differed strikingly from either Fig. 3 Comparison of female and male clinician median utility profiles. Activities falling above the line equidistant from the x-and yaxes are relatively more valued by female than male clinicians whereas activities falling below the line are relatively more valued by male than female clinicians group; for example, although stair climbing was believed least essential by most players, a patient who needed to be able to climb several flights of stairs to return home gave stair climbing the highest priority. The typically low value assigned to stair-climbing ability is clearly bound to the USA experience. When the first author administered RPE informally to therapists in German, the therapists consistently placed great value in stair climbing, explaining that life in most German homes requires it. There are subtle geographic differences even in the USA. People in Philadelphia found stair climbing more important than people living in Texas, where fewer buildings have multiple stories [12] .
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RPE has some similarities to the Schedule for the Evaluation of Individual Quality of Life (SEIQoL) [35] and the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) [36] , which determine the areas of functioning a person sees as most important. Rather than the person nominating domains as in the SEIQoL and COPM, in RPE the person evaluates the relative importance of being able to perform each of a selected set of functional activities. Thus, RPE provides a tool for determining the relative value a patient places in being able to perform each activity within particular sets of specified functional activities. Such sets might be selected to match the battery of activities being assessed for which treatment is being planned. RPE is appropriate when the intent is to understand individual beliefs regarding the relative QoL implications of recovering across a specific set of activity limitations or symptoms at one point in time. Utilities can be applied to quantify meanings, while emerging themes about choice making explain the life contexts driving those meanings. Valuable applications may emerge to research or to rehabilitation medicine and to other medical specialties such as gerontology or neurology whose patients have disabilities.
Early applications to clinical practice suggest that RPE empowers patients, enhances the depth of patient-practitioner dialogue, and inspires clinicians to change therapeutic goals to be more patient focused [13] . Future research might further develop therapeutic applications, explore the influence of culture, education, or other life contexts on recovery preferences, and apply alternative symptom or functional status inventories. RPE might also prove useful in studying response shifts in recovery preferences over time or as life circumstances change [30] .
Our study has several limitations. Results from this small sample may not be generalizable and are considered exploratory. Larger samples are needed to confirm findings. Also, about 20% of patients were unable to complete RPE. RPE requires fairly intact cognitive skills. Recognizing this, we are developing a less cognitively demanding companion procedure [28] . Also, our study was performed among clinicians and patients living in a particular region of the USA. Clearly, these results are culturally bound to the USA experience. Difference in the nature of thought [37] can be expected among people in different cultures or nations. Finally, difference in preferences between persons with short-and longer-term disabilities warns against the application of acutely obtained RPE utilities in establishing long-term goals. Future cross-sectional and longitudinal studies will be essential to understanding associations among life contexts, time, and recovery choice pathways.
